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ABSTRACT 
 
Mainland and Taiwan are different legal regiems subject to One-Nation principle 
due to historical reasons. Taiwan is not a member to the IMO, which causes some 
differences in the regulations on maritime administration between the Cross-Strait. 
The number and turnover of ships which engage in the direct transportation increase 
uninterruptedly in company with the formal implementation of direct-transport across 
the Taiwan Strait. The mMaritime Safety aAdministration Of China encounters new 
positon and new requirements. The paper, based on the characterics of the maritime 
regulations of the Cross-Strait, compares the regulations concerning the general 
information, those on the administration on ships, on crew, on marine traffic, on the 
prevention of pollution from ships, and on the carrage of dangerous goods. The paper 
makes a comprehensive research into the differences between the maritime 
administration regulations of the Cross-Strait with a view to providing reference for 
the businessmen, to providing theoretic guidance for the administrators 
superintending the ships engaging in the direct transportation across the Taiwan Strait 
which have taken registration in Taiwan, to improving the ability of the maritime 
administration agencys to service for the unity of the Cross-Strait, and to promoting 
the safe development of the marine traffic between the Taiwan Strait. 
There are three chapters other than the forword and the conclusion: 
Chpter one compares the history of the development of the maritime 
administration regulations of the Cross-Strait, including the introduction to the 
framework of the maritime administration regimes, historical background. 
Chapter two makes a thourough comparison on the main regulations on maritime 
administration of the Cross-Strait, and an analysis on the reasons of the differences. 
The chapter is the most important part of the paper. The chapter compares the main 
regulations on maritime administration, including the legal system, the survey of ships, 
and so on, which focuses on the differences in the application scope and the standards 
of supreintendency. 
Chapter three analyses the reasons for the conflict of law on the maritime 
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administration of the Cross-Strait, and the problems therefrom. It puts forward three 
approaches to the solution of the conflict of law: joining the common international 
conventions, promulgating nationally uniform maritime administration regulations, 
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